
ChemAdder 2019.9
The newest dimensions of QMSA  - with A few 

clicks from data to results

Background: testing different procedures for serum analysis, 

..the serum ASL for >90 known or potential metabolites is to be 

released* - to be freely used ! 

*By Reino Laatikainen, Pekka Laatikainen, Jukka Leppänen and Tuulia Tynkkynen, UEF (University of Eastern Finland) 

ChemAdder, jess!

See and contact: http://www.chemadder.com/

The ChemAdder version 2019.9 is now available 
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The origin of second-order NMR spectra – have you ever 

thought it - a reason WHY QMSA ?
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- Nuclear magnetic moments (spins) precess in magnetic field H.

- If the precession frequencies of moments are similar also their xy-components start 

precessing with respect of each other, so that their spin-states are ‘mixed’ =>

SECOND-ORDER NMR spectra.

The A2 and AA’ spins lose thus their spin-identity, only their total spin is well-defined !

The interaction (coupling) between the

nuclei is mediated by electrons (in isotropic

media):



Math of Complete Model 1/2
• NMR spectrum I() is a sum of spectra of molecular components S(), spectral structures Z() and 

background B():

I (i)   =   xn Sn(i) +  xm Zm(i) +  xb Bb(i) [1]

• This forms a group of linear equations (i = no. of spectral points = no. of equations, xn, xm and xb = 

unknowns). 

• The group of equations can be solved to the least square criterion using Regression Analysis or 

Principal Component Regression (PCR).

• The sub-spectra Sn() are presented by the functions F and H (Spin-Hamiltonian):

Sn()  = F[,H(δ,J),∆,R,LS] [2]

(δ=chemical shifts, J=couplings, ∆=line-widths, R=Response factors, LS= LineShape) where δ, ∆, R 

and LS depend significantly on conditions, which makes the problem non-trivial and non-linear - but 

not  impossible!

• The spectral structures Zm()  (optimizable singlets, regular or non-regular doublets, ..multiplets) are 

composed from Lorenzians.

• The background B() can be composed from polynomial and/or Fourier terms, and it may include also 

entire spectra (’xpectral’), for example, of albumin (the feature is not well-tested).

• In our urine model i = 131072, n = 214 and 1001 optimizable chemical shifts. Also the 1001 line-widths 

can be optimized. The steepest ascent iteration offers convergence within some tens of iteration 

cycles ..2-4 sec/cycle.

“NMR-PURITY” = 100 * AREA of Sn(v)calc/ AREA of I(v)obs tells how great deal (in %) of the observed spectrum is explained 

by the component n and offers a way for characterizing and setting limits for the purity of the sample.



This page was inspired by the USP-summit – any COMMENTS* ??

Math 2/2: NMR-PURITY

Even the very smallest details of the observed spectrum can be modelled by Eq. [1] so that

RRMS = (  [Icalc(vi) - I(vi)obs]
2/points)½ is minimized and RRMS ≈ noise

NMR-PURITY = 100 * AREA of SN(v)calc/ AREA of I(v)obs [3]

Independent of sample size: The PRIMARY RATIO PURITY from qQMSA

NMR-PURITY = 100%, if whole the observed spectrum can be explained completely by the component N! 

100 - NMR-PURITY = NMR-IMPURITY = a measure for impurity concentration - can be given in mmol, mg/ml, 

MOL% if the concentration of N and structures (MW) are known – the accuracy of total concentration is not 

critical !  

NMR-PURITY offers an invaluable sample purity criterion !!

The numbers depend on RESPONSE factors – with proper measurement not a problem - and an accurately 

weighted “RESPONSE calibrant” can also be added to the sample ! And the accuracy of the impurity estimate 

is not so critical, or is it ??

*To reino.laatikainen@uef.fi





The New Dimensions of QMSA

• The unlimited size and number of spin systems

• The shrank time dimension 

• From one molecule to complex mixtures (qQMSA)

• Field independent Adaptive Spectral Libraries (ASL): one measurement -

model spectra for any field - also downshifting

• ASL’s offer the way to compress and store spectral data – without artefacts and 

impurity signals – from poor spectra

• Multitasking – the extra time dimension

• Not only 1D !

• Parallel analysis of similar type spectra - the more spectra, the more consistent 

results – holistic QMSA (hQMSA)

• Simultaneous analysis of different spectra (real, imaginary, pureshift..) from 

same sample (mQMSA)

• From sample to a presentation - with only a few clicks - at standard desktop!

All the above features exist in ChemAdder but they all have not been recently used 

or not fully tested



ChemAdder/SpinAdder 2019.09:

• ChemAdder with Novel Qt technology & graphics and C++ support  & SpinAdder with

• From FID to conclusions, reads now raw data and allows also batch processing !

• Graphics & data: Unlimited in number of spectra can be treated simultaneously.

• Developed integration tools: Output in TXT or EXCEL format or directly as graphical presentation, in mg/ml 

or in mmol/ml ! Transfer of spectral display to pdf document (in svg format).

• qQMSA oriented platform for examination and interpretation of 1D and 2D spectra.

• Very large/tight spin systems, improved handling and faster.

• Targeted ASL’s (Adaptive Spectral Library): metabolite libraries targeted for different sample types (serum, 

urine,..): one set of parameters – any field – any line-shape. In the HOLISTIC protocol sample type specific 

chemical shift variations are taken into account.

• ASL-format: all essential spectral information in one file. Preparation of ASL files from poor quality spectra 

(with bad baseline, impurities and solvent suppression artefacts) or even from peak lists.

• Smart shift permutator for complex spectra where many multiplets occupy the same spectral range.

• Fast essential metabolite search from ASL’s using FZZY tool: takes advantage from multispectral data.

• Tailored protocols (MENUs) and default settings (PROFILEs) for sample types. 

• Maximal information by combination of QM spectra, structures and prior knowledge (= information that can 

be written into form of linear equations) – even the smallest details of spectra can be taken into account.



SPIN-SYSTEM DECOMPOSER 
Automatic packing of large spin-systems

The simulation of octanol O(CH2)7CH3-spin system (of FELIX, see below) as

AA’BB’CC’DD’EE’FF’GG’J3 – spin-system

yields > 58 000 000 allowed transitions, > 3 600 000 non-zero intensity 

transitions (with 99.8% of total intensity) or  > 3 300 000 (97% of total) and, 

after packing > 76 000 non-degenerate non-zero lines !

When the system is redefined and decomposed into three sub-systems 

XX’RR’KK’BB’CC’DD’EE’H3

where, for example KK’BB’ belongs into two sub-systems, the numbers are > 

1 455 000 (allowed), > 157 800 (99.8%) and ca. 24 000 (packed) transitions !

In the packing algorithm transitions separated by < 0.01 Hz and belonging to the same species 

are combined, in iteration also their derivatives must be similar.

….and the simulation time drops from 64 sec to 4 sec !!



Spin-system:
XX’RR’AA’BB’CC’DD’EE’ H3(Ph-octyl) +

XX’RR’ZZ’ BB’CC’H3 (O-hexyl) +

XX’RR’ZZ’ BB’CC’DD’EE’H3 (O-octyl) +

XX’RR’ZZ’BB’(CC’)3DD’EE’H3 (O-decyl) +

XX’YY’ZZ’ 
(1 mol% chiral incredient with F was not included in QMSA)

New SpinAdder: Simulation time from 5 min to 15 sec !

Theoretical transitions: ca. 13 500 000

Non-zero intensities: ca. 1 900 000 (99.9% of theor. intensity)

Non-zero intensities: ca. 1 750 000 (93% of theor. intensity)

Lines after packing: ca. 135 000 

OCH2 signals not shown

(  )n

From unpublished work by Jokisaari & al.

FELIX of MILLIONS TRANSITIONS 
Standard 1H spectrum of



FELIX methyl signal carries the information from

populations of alkyls

1H of FELIX, Methyls

Simulated (QMSA)

n=6 

n=8 

n=10 

Aryl-CH3

Aryl-CH3

FELIX CH3 peak patterns

n=6 

n=8 Aryl-CH3

n=10 

1D TOCSY of Aryl-(CH2)8CH3,  

Simulated (QMSA)

1H of FELIX methyls,

Simulated (QMSA)

Observed and difference

Observed and difference

“Spin-dust”, typical of 

–(CH2)n- systems 

TOCSY artefact ?



TARGETED RECIPE (PMR file in include format) for URINE
The metabolites given in order of abundance and finding probabilities (here from Bouatra, S. 

et al. PLoS ONE 8, e73076, 2013): 

&CASEINFO: %P1=human, %P2=male, %age=50, &type=5, &class=12, ...  

&DEFAULTS: (Less essential information removed)
ORIGINAL = C:\URINE\1_URINE220218.JDX  

BATCHFILE = C:\CHEMADDER\SCRIPTS\URINE.BAT = The MENU (SCRIPT file) for analysis 

PROFILE = C:\CHEMADDER\PROFILE\SEARCHPROFILE.TXT = Defaults for iteration  
REFERENCE = TSP    

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\TSP.ASL”                         MMOL=    9.292    9.292    9.292  100

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\CREATININE.ASL”                  MMOL=  1474.00  1274.00  1774.00  100

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\UREA.ASL”                        MMOL=  1228.00   175.00  4000.00  100

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\HIPPURICACID.ASL”                MMOL=   229.00    19.00   622.00  100

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\CITRATE.ASL”                     MMOL=   203.00    49.00   600.00  100

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\GLYCINE.ASL”                     MMOL=   106.00    44.00   300.00  100

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\TRIMEAMINE-OXIDE.ASL”            MMOL=    91.00     4.80   509.00  100

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\TAURINE.ASL”                     MMOL=    81.00    13.00   251.00  100

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\CYSTEINE.ASL”                    MMOL=    65.80    23.10   134.50  100

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\CREATINE.ASL”                    MMOL=    46.00     3.00   448.00  100

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\HISTIDINE.ASL”                   MMOL=    43.00    17.00    90.00  100

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\GLYCOLICACID.ASL”                MMOL=    42.00     3.70   122.00  100

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\GUANIDOACETATE.ASL”              MMOL=    41.80    10.60    97.30  100

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\ISOCITRATE.ASL”                  MMOL=    46.90    20.40    89.20   68   

... 

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\2-KETOISOVALERATE.ASL”           MMOL=     0.50     0.20     1.10   50 

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\SYRINGATE.ASL”                   MMOL=     1.50     0.00     3.00    5  

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\N-ACETYLPUTRESCINE.ASL”          MMOL=     0.50     0.40     0.70   32

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\CAFFEINE.ASL”                    MMOL=     1.20     0.00     3.00    5

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\TRANS-FERULATE.ASL”              MMOL=     1.20     0.00    40.00    5  

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\5NH2-PENTANOATE.ASL”             MMOL=     1.10     0.00     2.20    5  

&INC ”C:\NMRDATA\URINE0\MALEATE.ASL”                     MMOL=     0.40     0.30     0.50   14 

&END of FILE Totally 214 metabolites

Concentrations can be given in MOL%, MMOL, uMOL or mg/ml !

ASL metabolites
Prior knowledge



ASL & PMR FORMAT (PMR for general ChemAdder file) file contains all the essential information about 

the spectrum, to be used to simulate the spectrum at any field, with line-width and line-shape or to build up 

models (recipes) for biofluids

ASL-file for Leucine, with less essential information removed:

&CASEINFO: %P1=human, %P2=male, %P3=50, %P4=

&DEFAULTS:

SPECTRUM = C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\LEUCINE.QMT 

REFERENCE = TSP       ; TMS, TSP, DSS, REF_N(N=No. of protons/molecule), ..ND

SOLVENT = D2O       ; CDCL3, DMSO, ACD6, CD3CN, CD3OD, D2O, CD2Cl2, ..ND

REFERENCE MMOL = 9.292 ; QUANTITATIVE REFERENCE (ND=1.0)

GAUSSIAN = 0.000     ; GAUSSIAN % IN LINE-SHAPE (CAN BE >100%)

&CHEMICAL SHIFTS(PPM):

LEUCINE  2*SPIN= 1 SPECIES=1H POPULATION(Y)=1.000[OBS=1.000] MWGT=131.180 SLOPE=1.000 ALIAS=LEU

LEU1    3.7381  1*1*1  STAT=Y  PRED= 3.738 RANGE(0)= 0.028 WIDTH(Y)=1.000 RESP(N)=1.0000 TYPE= 100q

LEU5    1.7482  1*1*1  STAT=Y  PRED= 1.748 RANGE(0)= 0.018 WIDTH(Y)= 1.000 RESP(N)= 1.0000 TYPE= 100o

LEU6    1.6913  1*1*1  STAT=Y  PRED= 1.691 RANGE(0)= 0.018 WIDTH(Y)= 1.000 RESP(N)= 1.0000 TYPE= 100o

LEU7    1.7177  1*1*1  STAT=Y  PRED= 1.717 RANGE(0)= 0.018 WIDTH(Y)= 1.000 RESP(N)= 1.0000 TYPE= 100m

LEU8    0.9596  1*1*3  STAT=Y  PRED= 0.959 RANGE(0)= 0.014 WIDTH(Y)= 1.000 RESP(N)= 1.0000 TYPE= 322d

LEU9    0.9718  1*1*3  STAT=Y  PRED= 0.971 RANGE(0)= 0.014 WIDTH(Y)= 1.000 RESP(N)=1.0000 TYPE= 322d

&COUPLING CONSTANTS:

LEU15   5.330  J LEU1  LEU5  STAT=N  PRED=  5.33 RANGE= 0.14

LEU16   8.770  J LEU1  LEU6  STAT=N  PRED=  8.77 RANGE= 0.18

LEU56 -14.410  J LEU5  LEU6  STAT=N  PRED=-14.41 RANGE= 0.24

LEU57   8.870  J LEU5  LEU7  STAT=N  PRED=  8.87 RANGE= 0.18

LEU67   6.150  J LEU6  LEU7  STAT=N  PRED=  6.15 RANGE= 0.16

LEU78   6.530  J LEU7  LEU8  STAT=N  PRED=  6.53 RANGE= 0.16

LEU79   6.510  J LEU7  LEU9  STAT=N  PRED=  6.51 RANGE= 0.16

&BARTLETTS  38    15.010  5703.827     (= N & BROADENING & 1ST)

460 7 461 25 462 35 463 23 464 6 618 1 619 6 620 16 621 43 623 50 624 49 625 43 626 32 627 17 628 .. 

&ASL TEMPLATES AT:  600.402822 MHZ

1  LEUCINE

1   2253.033447      0.765327    1    1     1.000

2   2252.666992      1.065659    1    1     1.000

3   2251.659180      4.946416    1    1     1.000

...  

&END of FILE

&DEFAULTS defines the defaults, like the reference concentration.

STAT=Y/N if coupling is optimizable/fixed (N is default in metabolomic analyses). If some couplings have 

the same name (the 1st column) they are kept equal.

STAT=Y/N shift optimizable/fixed, PRED= default, RANGE(i)=range(symmetry), WIDTH(Y/N)= linewidth 

(optimizable/fixed), RESP(Y/N)=Response factor (optimizable/fixed), TYPE= 1H type (for HOLISTICS). If 

shifts (the 2nd column) and PRED are same for shifts, the shifts are kept equal.

&BARTLETT integrals and &ASL TEMPLATES (a packed peak-list) give the spectrum in an ultrapacked

form, for fast metabolite search & profiling. 

&CASEINFO gives external information about the sample, to be used at the last phase of 

the analysis to classify the samples using non-linear methods …under work, not relevant 

with leucine.

MWGT = Molecular weight



The SpinAdder2019 computation times :
SYSTEM SPIN-PARTICLES    SIMULATION(sec)a FULL MENU(sec)b

Leucine1 8 <1 <60

Glucose2 14 <1 <60

Octanol3 8 <5 <60

Strychnine4 20 <1 <60 

Testosterone5 23 <1 <60

Cyclosporin A6 84 <2 <60

Cholesterol7 36 <2 <60

Urine8 1001 <2 <600

aThe simulation consists the QM calculation, packing of transitions and adding line-shape for spectral range from -

0.5 to 9.5 ppm, 64K spectral points, and line-width of 1 Hz with 50% Gaussian-Lorenzian line-shape.
bFull MENU means an automatic protocol starting with broadening of 60 Hz (0.1 ppm). In urine MENU may 

contain several phases. The menu may need to be repeated several times, depending of expertise of the analyzer.
1Leucine is an example of small biomolecules with typical spin features - and with spin-dust !
2Glucose gives two overlapping spin-systems, the populations of which need to be optimized, too.
3The spin-system of octanol is an example of a tight system, with >13 000 000 allowed and > 2 000 000 non-zero 

intensity transitions, which can be packed into < 100 000 non-degenerate lines – a new more efficient packer.
4The spin-system of strychnine is divided (automatically) into 8 sub-systems, overlapping with each other’s. 
5The spin-system of testosterone is divided into overlapping 12 sub-systems.
5Cyclosporin A is a cyclic peptide composed of 11 amino acids.
7The spin-system of 46 protons in 36 spin-particles of Cholesterol was divided into overlapping 14 sub-systems. 
8Urine, see below.



‘URINE’

1001 SpinParticles*
214 Metabolites

Simulation time < 2 secs
*SpinParticle = A, A2, A3, AA’,… spin-system

To get exactly 1001 particles we had to take some molecules that do not exist in significant 

amounts in urine, like testosterone and trehalose



Analysis of 1001 spin particles: urine

214 compounds with 270 spin 

systems

1001 spin particles, 1546 nuclei 

(1H,31P,14N)

Simulation time < 2 s, << 2 s with 

multithreading

1. Phase: Fit & lock populations and fix parameters

2. Phase: Fit & lock & fix

3. Phase: Fit & lock fix



Imaginary spectrum: 1593 peak-tops, P90 = 52

Basic real spectrum: 1197 peak-tops,  P90 = 112

Pure shift spectrum: 638 peak-tops, P90 = 154

Singlet filter: 156 peak-tops, P90 = 86

Triplet filter: 504 peak-tops, P90 = 65

URINE 1001 particles, multiple spectra QMSA (mQMSA) of 214 

metabolites

P90  = No. of compounds having at least one DIAGNOSTIC 90% purity signal

MULTIPLE SPECTRA: ALL TOGETHER  
P90  = 184, P50 = 211

Linewidth 1.0 Hz



URINE 1001 
• In the basic 1H NMR spectrum there are only 112 compounds which have a 90% purity signal: 

only those metabolites can be quantitated without taking signals overlap into account.

• QMSA takes the overlap into account and allows quantitation of ca.180 of the 214 metabolites

used in the model, within limits < 20%.

• mQMSA allows quantitation of almost all the 214 metabolites – probably – the approach is still

tentative and not tested. The identification of some singlets may demand adding spiked

spectra to the mQMSA palette.

• If the trial chemical shifts of the crowded area are known within 0.002-0.003 ppm (1-2 Hz), 

the iterator usually finds the correct solution. 

• This example illustrates how QMSA and ASL’s are used to examine the analyzability of a new

qNMR problem.

• Targeted ASL’s are needed for biofluids !



Original

Prepared ..ready for integration and/or spectral analysis

Improved tools for preparation of spectra
Removal of macromolecular background:



TLS –analysis (Deconvolution)   
Analysis of macromolecular background:

In SpinAdder

Observed

Calculated



Integrate or fit (QMSA), then drag-and-drop to EXCEL or use the 

tools of ChemAdder – all your data with same click!

TSP (mmol) = quantitative reference MW

Nuclei in integral

mmol

mg/ml



Example of intergration tools 1/2

qQMSA+ CTLS, quantitation of glucose in faeces

Step 1. integrate A-glucose α- and    TSP-signals

Step 2. Name integrals

Step 3. give TSP mmol9.30

Traditional integration based on straightforward area measurement: good

and fast if concentrations are large enough – with one click all the spectra

Step 4. define glucose integral: H’s = 0.40*, MW = 180

0.40 180

*Only 40% of glucose is A-glucose ..prior knowledge

0.30 mg/ml by area measurement 6.16

x
xGLUCOSE-A

TSP
Select baseline

correction



Example of intergration tools 2/2

qQMSA + CTLS (Constrained Total-Line-Shape) fitting
Quantitation of total glucose in faeces

The glucose range spectrum is composed of glucose doublet and two small doublets (X 

and Y), the range can be fitted by using qQMSA  + CTLS (for X and Y):

A-glucose: 0.074 mg/ml

X: 0.012 mg/ml (assuming hexose MW)

Y: 0.014 mg/ml (assuming hexose MW)

Total A + B-glucose: 0.185 mg/ml

The traditional integration gave too large result !!

A-glucose

YX

Y

A-glucose + X 



TEACH QMSA  
The basics of QMSA and its applications have been collected to 

http://www.chemadder.com/ - ready to be used from example in teaching

http://www.chemadder.com/


HELP & MANUALS



Team and collaborations
The persons and parties collaborated in the above example cases 

In alphabetical order

Elias Hakalehto (Finnoflag Ltd.)

Yrjö Hiltunen (UEF)

Tarja Ihalainen (UEF)

Jukka Jokisaari (& the FELIX team in Oulu and Turku)

UEF ( =University of Eastern Finland) Jukka Leppänen & Tuulia Tynkkynen 

VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland, Hannu Maaheimo (VTT)

SpinDiscoveries Ltd (Kuopio, Finland) is the company based to handle 

and administrate the delivery of the software, software support and 

analytical services.

Contact: http://www.chemadder.com/



Get your Adders !

Get the 3 months evaluation copy of ChemAdder/SpinAdder

Contact developers to get a copy and ChemAdder quick course with an  

installation to your own Laptop


